Aitchner played forward, and Harrison and
throw, but Harrison scored twice from the
in the first four minutes, holding Colgate
for the teams played on virtually even terms
n position, giving Cornell a 37-23 lead
and casualties because of personal fouls were
Colgate lost only Vanderweeghe, but the
ate closing drive.
by overwhelming Pennsylvania, 70-58.
good when Hillary Chollet rang up a free
to give the Cornellians an initial edge of 3-0.
dlipped in the opening five minutes, Penn-
Stoloff, who sank twenty of Penn's markers
the game near the end of the first period and
ylvania tried everything in the last minutes
with win of the winter season.
ship, the Dartmouth Indians capped their
second win from the high scoring Big Red
agers, 56-53, before a capacity crowd of
over 5,000 fans in Barton Hall.

The Big Red hooperettes were notice-
dably nervous at the beginning of their
last league tilt as they missed many
inch shots, while Dartmouth made the
most of every opportunity they had.
The Indians held the advantage all the
way through the first period, and the
best Cornell could do was to tie the
count up three times.

Not until Coach "Ossie" Cowle's
agers had run up a 36-26 lead did the
Cornellians begin to function like
a championship quintet. A set shot by
Hillary Chollet evened the count at
43 all, and two buckets by Carl Glas-
now, who replaced Ed Peterson for
"Speed" Wilson's only change in the
lineup, gave the home team a moment,
tary 47-46 lead.

After Heddy had tapped the ball in
and sunk a free shot, Gene Berce hit
the nets twice and Alterson tapped in
his seventh basket of the evening. The
Indians then made the last minute drive
which gave them the Eastern crown.

The game against Sampson was the
last encounter for the Basketball team
for the 1945-46 season.

Cornell gained the lead immediately
and kept it throughout the game. Three
1945 Varsity Track

John Francis Moakley ........................................... Coach
Edward G. Ratkoski ........................................... Assistant Coach
John R. Steele .................................................... Trainer
Murray Jenkins ................................................... Trainer
John F. Kandl ..................................................... Captain

LETTERMEN
Daniel A. Belknap ................................................. Malcolm B. Carsley
J. Roy Bergen ..................................................... Eugene P. L. de Prosse
Bernard Bernstein .............................................. John F. Kandl
Roger Braggner .................................................. Daniel M. Kelly
Gilbert J. Bouley ................................................ Alfred L. Koup
Donald D. Campbell, Jr. ..................................... William C. Lauth
William C. Miller ............................................... George R. Mack
Paul Robeson, Jr. .............................................. Donald C. Young
Willis S. Zeigler ............................................... John Greene
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The Cornell track team got off to a fairly successful start at the West Point Relays at West Point. John Kandl won the two mile run, James Hartshorne came in second in the broad jump and the 1200 ft. relay team came in fourth.

At the Millrose Games at Madison Square Gardens, the races were run on a board track which made it quite difficult for the Cornell men who had never had practice on such a track. The results of the day were probably not as good as they might have been because of this. Cornell came in fifth in the relay race and Kandl placed fifth in the invitation two mile run.

Cornell dropped the baton on the first turn and was never a contender in the Boston A. A. Indoor Track Meet at Boston. The Red Men placed third after M. I. T. and Harvard.

Paul Robeson, Jr., tied with Conley of Dartmouth for first in the high jump and Kandl placed third in the two mile run at the Intercollegiates at New York. In spite of this, however, Cornell placed sixth in the meet with first place going to Army and second to Navy.

The Penn Relays at Philadelphia began the outdoor track season. Kandl placed first in the two mile run and Robeson tied with Army for fourth place in the high jump.

Cornell lost the annual meet at Ithaca at Schoellkopf Field against Pennsylvania and placed fourth at the Intercollegiates at West Point. John Kandl showed excellent form in both of these meets by winning both the one mile and two mile races against Pennsylvania and the two mile run at the Intercollegiates.

Cornell won by the large score of 103-32 against Princeton at Princeton. Many of the Cornellians came through at this meet. Bouley won the hammer throw, the discus throw, and the shot put. Kandl placed first in the two mile run and the one mile run. Daniel Kelley won the 440 yd. dash and the 880 yd. dash.

Navy again proved its strength at Annapolis at the Heptagonals by placing first. Cornell and Dartmouth tied for second. For the seventh straight time Kandl won the two mile run and again set a new meet record. Robeson tied with Conley of Dartmouth for first in the high jump. The Heptagonals ended Cornell’s 1945 track season.
1945 Cross Country

John F. Moakley ............................................ Coach
Warren G. Heir ............................................. Manager

RECORD

Nov. 10 Heptagonal Meet at New York City ........................................ Cornell Placed 3rd (81 Points)
Nov. 17 Intercollegiates in New York City ........................................ Cornell Placed 7th (183 Points)

LETTERMEN

David P. Bulk
Willard L. Hedden
Daniel M. Kelly
Alfred L. Koup
Harold McQuade
George H. Sbel
Raymond N. Shupe
Watson B. Smith